Asian Heritage Book Talk Titles

Elementary Master List (K-7)
Secondary Master List (8-12)
About this list:
This list was collaboratively created during a virtual discussion on tea and Asian heritage books by the BCTLA
on April 29, 2021. This is by no means an exhaustive list.
Youtube link for making Chai Tea with Ravinder Sodhi: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AFh1M-lKLGc
Link to the Ingredients and Instructions for making Chai Tea:
https://www.canva.com/design/DAEa0f0dSlo/Jj4w0ZOHNOhdNqpRF7wQVA/view?utm_content=DAEa0f0dSlo
&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=sharebutton

PICTURE BOOKS BY ASIAN & ASIAN AMERICAN VOICES
https://storage.googleapis.com/classroom-portal-production/uploads/2021/04/7a3d0fbb-asian-asian-americanvoices-booklist.pdf?ref=PRH7D63130C9409&linkid=PRH7D63130C9409&cdi
Elementary Master List (K-7)
Title

Author

Age/Grade Range

Reason for recommending it?

Drawn together

Minh Le and Dan
Santat

K-7

Authentic Asian authors, beautiful
connection across generations,
gorgeous illustrations

This Next New Year

Janet S. Wong

K-3

Lunar New Year (rather than Chinese
New Year focus only)

The Magic Fish

Trung Le Nguyen

7-12

LGBTQ2+; incorporation of
Vietnamese fairy tales

Any Day With You

Mae Respicio

5-12

Filipino writer; younger generations
receiving culture from older
generations

Inside Out & Back
Again

Thanhha Lai

5-12

Verse novel; immigrant experience;
refugee

Eyes that kiss in the
corners

Joanna Ho

k-7

Self-love, celebrate our unique
characteristics, identity

Who do i want to
become?

Rumeet billan

All grades

Focus on qualities and characteristics
younwant to have not on what job you
want in the future.. Eg.’i want to make
a difference in the world’

A Place to Belong

Cynthia Kahodata

7-12

Family deported to Japan post World
War II

Measuring Up

Lily LaMotte

A middle grade
graphic novel

About family, food and friendship.
Protagonist learns to appreciate her
family’s food and competes in a
cooking contest to win money to bring
her grandmother to visit their new
home in the US.

Pie in the Sky

Remy Lai

An illustrated
middle grade novel

A humorous, touching look at an 11
year old’s immigration experience.
Two young brothers have many
cake-baking hijinks.

Fly on the Wall

Remy Lai

An illustrated
middle grade novel

A twelve-year-old boy goes on a
(forbidden) solo journey halfway
around the world to prove his
independence to his overprotective
family. - Goodreads

I’m OK

Patti Kim

5-7

Ok Lee knows it’s his responsibility to
help pay the bills. With his father gone
and his mother working three jobs and
still barely making ends meet, there’s
really no other choice. If only he could
win the cash prize at the school talent
contest! But he can’t sing or dance,
and has no magic up his sleeves, so
he tries the next best thing: a hair
braiding business. - Goodreads

The Many Colors of
Harpreet Singh

Supriya Kelkar

K-4

Harpreet loves wearing different colors
and he loves matching his patka to his
outfits, but when his family moves to a
new place, Harpreet begins wearing
white everyday because he just wants
to disappear.

Stargazing

Jen Wang

4-7 Graphic Novel

Growing up in the same
Chinese-American suburb,
perfectionist Christine and artistic,
confident, impulsive Moon become
unlikely best friends, whose friendship
is tested by jealousy, social
expectations, and illness.

It Began With a Page:
How Gyo Fujikawa
Drew the Way

Maclear & Morstad

Gr. 3 and up
picture book

Social justice, diversity.
Life of Gyo Fujikawa children’s author
and illustrator - “groundbreaking hero
in the fight for racial diversity in picture
books”.

Resource: Social
Justice books, Click
on the category and
they sort books by
level

https://socialjusticebo
oks.org/booklists/

My First Day

Phung Nguyen
Quang and Huynh
Kim Lien

K-4

The rainy season has come to the
Mekong Delta, and An, a young
Vietnamese boy, sets out alone in a
wooden boat wearing a little backpack
and armed only with a single oar.
SEL, facing your fears, growing up in
Vietnam, first day of school.

Resource: Tuttle
Publishing
Catalogues

https://www.tuttlepubli
shing.com/about-us/c
atalog

Specific publisher to bring Asian
cultures to the West. Many
translations of books and children’s
books.

Secondary Master List (8-12)
Homes: A Refugee Story

Abu Bakr Al Rabeeah
with Winnie Yeung

8-12

Story of a young
Iraqi-Syrian boy, his early
life and moving to Alberta
as a refugee.

Do Not Say We Have
Nothing

Madeleine Thien

Sr. to Adult

Intergenerational Saga
Marie endeavors to piece
together the story of her
fractured family's past
and its connection to her
friend Ai-Ming,
uncovering information
about how both women's
fathers were forced to
reimagine their identities
during Mao's Cultural
Revolution. - NoveList

Bread and Bone

Saleema Nawaz

Gr. 10 and up

When sisters Beena and
Sadhana are orphaned
as teenagers and sent to
live with their Sikh uncle
in Montreal's Hasidic
community, their lives
take divergent courses
as they deal with their
grief in different ways. NoveList

Jade Peony

Wayson Choy

Gr. 10 and up

Now adults, members of
a tight-knit Canadian
Chinese family recall
their childhood days in
Vancouver, B.C. during
the 1930s and 1940s. A
candid, yet affectionate
portrait is drawn of family
life and the collective
Chinese community.
Themes of tenderness
and brutality, racism and
loyalty, humour and
heartbreak are woven
into their experiences of
that time and place. NoveList

Frankly in Love

David Yoon

9-12

Frank is in love with a
White girl but his parents
want to date a Korean
girl. He and a Korean
friend, Joy, decide to
pretend to date while
they still continue their
relationships with others.
Plans go awry as Frank
discovers what he wants

The Way You Make Me
Feel

Maurene Goo

7-12

Clara Shin lives for
pranks and disruption.
When she takes one joke
too far, her dad
sentences her to a
summer working on his
fusion food truck.
Friendship and mild
romance.

Resource: Social Justice
Books. Click on topic
area and select for level
of books

https://socialjusticebooks
.org/booklists/

If I Tell You the Truth

Jasmin Kaur

9-12

Vancouver author. Story
written in verse and

prose. Immigration story
of a young pregnant girl
from Punjab who
overstays her visa to
Canada and raises her
daughter.

8-12

When your parents own
feuding Pho restaurants
and their son is your
complete opposite
romance is bould to
blossom. A f unny, smart
romantic comedy

Loan Le

Two Trees Make a
Forest: In search of my
family’s past among
Taiwan’s Mountains and
Coasts

Jessica J. Lee

Secondary/Adult

Canada Reads title
(2021)
“...anticolonial
reclamation of nature
writing and memoir…”

We Are Not Free

Traci Chee

YA

After the attack on Pearl
Harbour, 14 Japanese
American teens from San
Francisco form an
interconnected
community.

Almost American Girl

They Called Us Enemy

Robin Ha

YA Graphic Novel
Memoir

Memoir about a
Korean-born,
non-English-speaking
girl who is abruptly
transplanted from
Seoul to Huntsville,
Alabama, and struggles
with extreme culture
shock and isolation,
until she discovers her
passion for comic arts.

George Takei

YA
10-12

The iconic actor and
activist presents a
graphic memoir detailing
his experiences as a
child prisoner in the
Japanese-American
internment camps of
World War II, reflecting
on the hard choices his
family made in the face
of legalized racism. NoveList

Jamie Ford

Ann Hui

Novel Study - Gr. 10

A New York Times
Bestseller, Winner of
the 2009 Montana Book
Award and the 2010
Asian Pacific American
Award for Literature -Set during one of the
most conflicted and
volatile times in
American history, an
extraordinary story of
commitment and
enduring hope.

In 2016, Globe and Mail
reporter Ann Hui drove
across Canada, from
Victoria to Fogo Island,
to write about
small-town Chinese
restaurants and the
families who run them

